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"rade Pacts with Russia
»•
ie Hands of Puppet States
J H E T H E R the puppet states of Eastern Europe accept the
inviUttoji to P « r i » Saturday, sit on the sidelines as observers
absent .themselves entirely is of little practical importance.
' it t h e v w e r e free states, able to pool their resources in a
BHB«n p U n for the recovery of Europe, their presence would
' essentia 1 to it* success. The Marshall plan requires as the
n i r i t consideration "some agreement among the countries of
urope as to . . . . the part those countries themselves will take
restoring Europe.
The E a s t e r # European countries could help enormously in a
lifted plan. T h e v contain the richest food-growing areas on the
Atrnent and food is fundamental to the 300 million people west
the Iron Curtain. The mineral resources of Poland and espenllv the coal and iron of Silesia ore scarcely less important.
Inclusion of these in a general European plan would make
laurance doubly sure. But unfortunately none of these countries
free to enter anv pool of resources.
Quite apart from being ruled by Russian pro-consuls, each
f them is tied bv exclusive trade treaties which require them to
>11 their production to Russia at Russia's price. N o surpluses
rem them for the general reconstruction of Europe are possible.
E v e n S w e d e n , which certiinly is not in the Russian orbit, has
er hand* tied by such a treaty. Her production for the next five
tars will be strained to fulfill its commitments of goods to Russia.
While Pravda screams to high heaven against the liye-or-die
ffortt of the rest of Europe, calling them a Western Bloc, she
as accomplished just such an airtight Eastern Bloc of her own.
Some of the trade treaties even provide Russian state ownrship of from 30 to 50 percent of the industries in the satellite.
ountries. Stalin's Five-Year Plan is geared to the looting of
Pattern Europe.
Eastern Europe's role at Paris, therefore, could be nothing
lore than cutting as large a slice as possible out of any American
id, while contributing little or nothing toward a continental plan.
Conversely, if Western Europe meets Secretary Marshall's
equirement for a plan for self-help as a prerequisite for Ameri• n aid, the states west of the Iron Curtain must act on their own.
Eastern Europe can't help.
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Seen Any Saucers Lately?

S

Intelligent American self-interest immediately requires a
Sound, oirer-all inventory of our own resources to determine the
latitudes jvithin which we may consider these foreign needs. This
comes first because if America ever sags, the world's hopes sag
With hef'.—Sen. Arthur H . Vandenbcrg ( R ) of Michigan.

Father Was a Character
' f H E p l a y L i | e | with Father is expected to close this week on
Broadway a record-breaking run that began Nov. 8, 1939,
^That's 3,213 performances in N e w York besides a number of road
Companies which took the play up and down the. land. The movie
-Version is yet to come.
Th(|re must be some reason for the sustained drawing power
' f f the play. One reason is undoubtedly the dramatic poverty of
the current tub-thumping stage. "Life with Father'' was good by
Comparison with competing attractions
For our money the stage adaptation was neither as hilarious
Dor as witty as the Clarence D a y books from which it was drawn.
B u t Its appeal was to an age peopled by circumscribed folk who
In manners, dress and interests were all very much out of the
same mold.
Such people enjoyed on the. stage an era when a certain angularity was permitted, at least in men. Father was a "character."
W e frown on "characters" these da vs.

SPANISH

F r a n c o ' s referendum on succession laws polled 80
percent of the registered vote, dispatches say. Of course there
r*s only one way for voters to vote. But any dictator who can
oil only 80 percent must be an amateur. The proper percentage.
,99 2.

T h e star Bctelgeuse appears to us as being no larger than
m y other stars, but if it were as near to us as the sun, it would
cover the entire skv.

I WISHING W E L L ^ I
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T T J I R E is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every
7 1 day. ft is • numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune,
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters U 6 or
mora, l u b t r i e t 4, If the number is less than 6, sdd 3. The result if
your key number. Stsrt at the upper left-hand corner of the recUngle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then
M M the message the letters under the checked figures give you.
tmrtim

l s « . V* William J. Miller, Datributad by H s f restate*. Inc. 1 -11

Silk Worm Turns (the Wrong Way);
They Have to Beg Milady to Use It
\ B W YORK (NEA)—Now Uncle. Sam has to beg American women to please want silk
dresses, silk blouses, silk undies
and negligees and night clothes
—even silk stockings.
It seems only yesterday that
silk had the same prestige for
such garments that mink has
among furs, diamonds among
jewels and gold among bankerss.
Tragedy seemed very close to
many a clothes-conscious woman
when the war cut off silk imports,
and
the
government
grabbed all reserves for war use.
But today plougB&d-undef mulberry fields are being re-grown,
and Japan is ready to start sending us silk. Uncle Sam is very
anxious for that silk to sell. It
would give Japan dollars, with
which to pay for some of the subsistence items we now are providing with taxpayers' dollars.
And what happens? Silk stockings go begging at under a dollar
a pair. Silk ties are advertised
by a leading house at $1. Silk is
back, and nobody seems to care
much. Not even the manufacturers.
So the United States Commercial Corporation and the International Silk Guild are going to
spend $300,000 on a propaganda
campaign to "popularize" silk
with American women.

• i •
LIASHION
experts — some, at
least—say that's silly. Silk
already is popular. Its prestige
is as high as ever for everything
but stocking?, where nylon ha3
ruined Its popularity forever.
Textile experts say such a campaign is futile.
The trouble, they say, Is that
silk is priced over the heads of
all but a wealthy few. The industry blames that In part on
government
meddling
through
the U S . Commercial Corporation,
an RFC subsidiary which handles
all silk from Japan.
Before the war Japan was producing more than 700.000 bales
of silk • year and—until Americans got sore about the Manchuria incident—was
exporting
over 500.000 bales. We got 90 percent of our silk from Japan because rigid control assured quality, whereas silk from China,
Brazil and Italy was less uniform.
The great hulk of silk brought
Into this country went into stockings, and the great majority of
women's stockings in this country were made from silk.
In
1940, for example, 75 percent of
all full-fashioned women's stock-

Shoulder-deep in silk cocoons, this Japanese girl symbolizes how
large the silk worm looms in the background of Nipponese economy.
The worms are back In business again, but their product seems to
have lost Its pre-war demand.
ings were all-silk and another 18
percent had silk legs.
Nylon was just coming along.
Rayon was being vastly improved. Textile experts say nylon would have driven silk out of
the stocking market even if there
had been no war. It wears better, and the best grade of nylon
today sells for leas than silk
brought before the war.
• •
•
J^ SURVEY by General MacArthur's staff show* that the
Jap silk industry was hard hit
by the war. The mulberry acreage was cut 68 percent to free
land for food.
Many
reeling
mills were diverted to war goods,
or were destroyed by bombs.
The Japanese Raw Silk Bureau
thinks production this year will
be only about 75,000 bales, of
which perhaps 55,000 will be of.
export quality.
To market even this, apparently, looks to the U.S. Commercial
Corporation like a hard job. Experts agree. Says one:
"There will never be an important American silk industry
again unless women demand it.
Mills reconverted during the war
to other fabric*. With prices up
Even Che Japanese doubt silk
in the clouds, they can't see why
stockings will regain their old
they should convert back again.
popularity, but they're making
How enthusiastic do you think
them just the same. These girls
the mill can be that paid $18 a
are placing finished stockings
pound to buy back, in 1946, some
on forms at a factory in the
of the identical silk it sold to the
Nagano area, silk industry
government, In - 1941, for $8.08 a
center.
pound?"
*i
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To speak evil of no man, to be no brawlers,
but g*ntl«>, snowing all meekness unto all men.
—Titus 3:2.
•
•
e
\ Y / H E N over the fair fame of friend or foe
The shadow of disgrace shall fall, instead
Of words of blame, or proof of thus and so,
Let something good be said.
—James Whitcorob Riley

He put on the headphones of
the flying disc's interstellar mental telepathy radio—which I had
already thoughtfully jammed.
"All I get Is a broadcast from
the United Nations," complained
the Martian. "A man with a Russian accent keeps saying, 'No'
No! No!' "
As we settled invisibly down on
Brooklyn, I took over:
"Listen, Balmy, this Is my stop.
Here is a bottle of anti-gravity
fuel I hid from you. It won't
take you to Mars, But it will take
you to Hollywood."
"Why Hollywood?" asked the
stricken space traveler.
"Because It's the only place
where a man with green fur^
claws ancf a mouth on top oT hTs
skull won't stand out in a crowd.
Tell them you're a stand-in for
Boris Karloff.
But don't say
you're from Mars. They'll laughat you."
Balmy's forlorn voice drifted
down to me as the flying saucer
spun westward:
"I'll look up Orson Welles.
He'll recognize mt."
And from here on in I'm riding
nothing hut five - m i l e - a n - h o u r
water wagons. They aren't driv«
en by green guys from Mars.

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com
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—Today's TalkMagic of Words
•GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMSTT WOULD be impossible to measure the influence
that th* words of the Bible, of Shakespeaker, and
many a great classic have had upon human thought
and'living. There is magic, in words. They sing,
snout, whisper, console, admonish, cheer, and in*
spire. They flow, too.
He^e is a sentence from one of the beautiful
essays of Mary Webb, the English waiter. "The
story of any flower is not one of stillness, but of
faint gradations of movement that we cannot see.
The widening and lengthening of petals, the furling of unfurling of leaves, are too gentle for our
unedua&ted eyes.'1
Mary Webb so loved nature—all Nature—that
whenever she wrote about It her very words danced
with her tftr-ughts, romped with color, smiled with
every bow of b-iauty, and kissed the outstretched
litis Of e v r y passionate flower. Whether in poem,
story, cr novel, that genius for word arrangement,
to fit'an inspired thought, was Mary Webb's. Each
i-ne ft her small group of books is a treasured item.
Undoubtedly the most famous speech ever uttered w a s that by Lincoln at Gettysburg. It consisted 0? les* than 300 words, yet each one seemed
the essential one, and each one was forged at white
heat from Lincoln's heart.
•
But. the. enduring magic of words lies in the feeling stirred by their arrangement and expression.
Their power, beauty, and sincerity are at once
evident. The late- William Allen White had a
genlua for words, but he first had the mind where
thev were shaped for use.
This magic of words Is a great inheritance. ^Few
writers have ever surpassed Lafoadio Hearn as a
stylist. H e searched the world for strange tales
and odd facts, and then put them into his own
words ao that they seemed to be born anew. But
he w a s a creative artist as well, and his published
lectures on literary subjects are superb for their
simplicity and insight. Few letter writers have
ever surpassed him.
This simple expressions—Thank you, Good night,
If you plea?*-, and I love you, are common to all
lsnguagcs, yet each haa magic when uttered at
the right time, in the right way.

—Man and Woman—
A woman's dav is happy quite
If her silverware is bright
And if attractive she may be
At evening, pouring out tha tea.
But man In misery will fall
By things that matter not at all.
His happiness depends upon
Some hobby he has taken on.
On likes to work with drill and wrendl
And spend his evenings at his bench
When suppeT's done, with glee he'll start
To take some useful thing apart.
Another—oft misunderstood—
Tnrists on shaping things of wood.
He'd rather cut and carve than go
To see the latest picture show.

—-^————-^*-

Then, there are many just like me
Who think their golfs scores low should bt.
T<* plain our happiness depends
On having trimmed our dearest friends.
• •anil
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NEW MAI* OP T H E UNITED STATES
This up-to-date edition of our United States Map
is printed in five colors, on strong, heavy paper, and
is 21x28 inches in size. Besides the United States
and the four time zones, it has insets of Alaska,
Hawaii, and all our dependencies. And it shows
the new Republic of the Philippines. The reverse
side hss tables of the area and population of all
the States, population of the 200 largest cities, and
TRAVEL DISTANCE TABLES BY AIR, RAIL
AND HIGHWAY. Another excellent and very popular new feature is a list of the chief places of
scenic interest in each State. Every auto tourist
should have a copy. Fifteen cents, postpaid.
__ J
COUPON* — «-— — i
U S E T H I S
I The Saratoglan Information Bureau,
I * IftEye St., N. E.,
Washington % D, C.
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By JACK O'BRIAN
] y E W YORK—Summer pleasures: Sitting In cool
comfort In the Caacades, lovely roof garden
atop the Biltmore, watching the deft Cardlnl manipulate his playing cards and wondering if he
wouldn't be handy for that game at the beach. . . .
Monte Carlo, the tastefully gaudy supper club where
the decor Is changed twice a year, has three separate air conditioning plants, all new, making the
premises the coolest I've encountered in several
summers of escaping the torrid streetsldo discomfort.
The Staten Island Ferry, with the best show in ,
town to watch while beating the heat—the Manhattan Towers, prettier than any pitctures or mere
verbal description. . . . And in the bargain, getting
a salute from the harbor's gal as we sail by—the
Statue of Liberty.
•
•
•
^ U B W A Y S miserably hot but the El trains •Mot
along with windows and doors open and always
seem to catch a breeze. . . . Get out your field glasses
and see the tenement dwellers sleeping on fire
escapes . . . in some cases right next door to airconditioned hotels and apartment houses. . . . One
of New York's greatest puzzles—why penthouses?
. , . Those with enough income to have such terraced summer comfort also have country estates,
the result being that the nicest cliff dwellings are
abandoned u n t i l t h e fall, when it is too cool to sit
outside. . . . Oh, welLCentral Park seems to be the Manhattan champion among the warm weather centers in-town. . . .
The Waldorf's Starlight Roof isn't on top of that
fancy rooming house at all but on a ledge about
halfway up . . . and like most other smart hotel
"roofs," it is completely covered and air-cooled. . . .
The Aator Room has delightful gardens taking up
a goodly portion of the open area, with fountains,
green shrubbery, garden furniture and tall cool
glasses to sip , . . and a wonderful view down at
humid, bustling Times Square.
The St. Moritz is another roof hangout which
isn't on top, but only part way up. . . But it's fun,
and cool. . . The Park Central Hotel, Shelton Hotel
and other more or less public swimming pools are
having their annual rush in business. . . , Which
doesn't seem to bother the kids who dive off the
docks in the Hudson and East Rivers without paying the slightest heed to the great liners Inching
by. . . . In the poorer sections, braver youngsters
manage to open hydrants and give their companions
a chance to get a cool ducking before the cop runs
down the block and ends the fun, apologising to
the older folks that he can't help it, it's his job.
. . . "I got kids, too," he explains while shutting off
the valve.
•
•
•
O V E R on Broadway, the orange juice, ice cream
and f cozen custard stands do a bustling bonanza
business and have been joined in the last few weeks
by Coney Island-style playlands with games to try
and vendors shouting hoarsely of the delights and
opportunities inside. . . Cost me a. buck to get a
pack of cigarets at a poker game played by rolling
bails down an incline into little holes which cause
bulbs to light dazzlingly, but usually discouragine/ly,

Edgar A. Guest

"•

Balmiston, scratching at a hangnail on his three-clawed hand.
" W h a t would be the result if
we hit the Eiffel t o w e r ? " I worried.
"Scattered confusion," quipped
Balmiston. Suddenly he grabbed
the wheel from my hands and
spun it wildly. '
"You almost ran over a jet
plane, you earth dope!" he said.
As we passed over Austria, the
big green man queried nervous*
iy.
"You're not cutting across Russia, are you?"
"Why not?"
"You know how touchy Stalin
is about passports," said Balmy,
"I don't want to start any intrauniversal incident. Swing down
to rTgypT7
• • e
T H E R E we found Magellan's
gold tooth in a Cairo curio
shop. O'Rune. filched it without
payment after rubbing himself
with a jar of invisible cold
cream.
On the way back our flying
saucer began to lose altitude.
, "We're running low on fuel,''
said the startled green man. "I'll
have to contact one of the other
saucers from M a n and borrow
some.'

•

City Scribe Names
Summer Pleasures

J O H N S O N also maintains that:
"Today's struggle between workers and msnagement goes beyond ideologies and intrigues,
union politics, or the demand for living wages at
a time when prices have reached the stratosphere.
"It goes without saying that every worker must
get good wages—enough to provide a decent living
for himself and family. A decent living is not one
at the subsistence level, but is one that conforms
to current standards of health, comfort and pleasure.
"However, it is a fact that one of the principal
roots of labor-management troubles is destruction
of human dignity in our business Setup. Until we
restore dignity in tooth the individual worker and
his associations or unions, we can have neither
progress nor industrial peace."
•
•
•
TMVE years of real constructive work on the part
of management can correct sore spots and "put
us on the road to successful collaboration between
labor and management," Johnson said, but "Ave
years of muddling or reaction may rob us of our
chance."
i
•
•
•
J O H N S O N suggested that the solution "is to
bring adult education into offices, factories and
stores."
"Much of it will be given on company time, and
it will be offered to everyone from president to
office boy or sweeper.
"Understanding is needed at every level of our
economic setup and education will not be successful unless it reaches everyone.
"The program will start realistically with subjects directly connected with work, with problems
that face both managers and workers and with
relationships of each enterprise to its community.
"These can lead to economics, sociology, economic geography and the whole vast range of subjects often called 'cultural.'
"They are cultural because they add interest
to life and in doing so stimulate the mind, make
it alert, prepare it to deal with new experiences
and problems.
"Such preparation is vital at a time when technologic changes confront us daily, upsetting arrangements based on habit, snd straining even
the best relationships between workers and management."
•
•
•
TOHNSON said that "management must take the
tj lead in providing constructive, creative leadership" and asserted "labor will welcome such leadership and collaborate with it.
"The record of companies that have tackled the
problem shows that workers collaborate once they
learn the management Is sincere.*
"Restoring dignity to employment will be profitable to industry^ to the workers themselves and
to the general public.
"We pay an incalculable price for apathy, suspicion,* suppressed resentment and outright hostility.
"When good leadership replaces these attitudes
with understanding cooperation, such losses will
be greatly reduced.
"Not only should this meet all bills for the
change; it will provide a margin of profit to be
shared with workers through increased wages."

Boyle Safe After Saucer Ride
Bv HAL BOYLE
" y E W YORK (AP)—Safe!
* Safe after 48 hours and 57.600
miles in a flying saucer from
Mars!
And now I can tell the world
the full s^ory of what happened
after Balmlston X-Ray O'Rune,
the eight-foot, green-haired Martian pilot, snagged me off a barstool and took me riding in a
space ship.
You will remember that Balmiston—I got to calling him "Balmy"
—and 499 other Martian pilots
came here In flying saucers on a
universe-wide "treasure hunt"
sweepstakes, The game was to
And and take to Mars Orson
Welles and 11 other difficult objects: such as a whalebone stay
from Queen Victor-la's corset.
"Let's go look first for the lost
gold tooth of Magellan," said
Balmlston, after a few warming
tip trips across the continent.
"We can pick up Orson Welles
later."
He poured in a fresh bottle of
anti-gravity fuel, wound up the
atmospheric friction-repeller, and
our seven-story-hlgh invisible flying disc whipped over the Atlantic at 20 miles a minute.
"Air trips bore me—you miss
• o much of the scenery," yawned

•

Community

A Thought for Today

By CECIL B. DICKSON
Gannett News Service
W A S H I N G T O N — S i n c e r e efforts are being made
by some leaders in industry to find a solution
to the nation's major domestic problem—management and labor relations.
Brig. General Robert W. Johnson of Now Brunswick, N. J., chairman of the board of Johnson and
Johnson, who says that "the future of the Amerl-'
can economio system is a race between elimination
of labor-management conflict and catastrophe" Is
one advancing a possible solution.
The General blames the rapid industrialisation
of the United States in the past half century for
the loss of "dignity" of the worker, through failure
of management to consider that those who labor
are human.
"Actually," he said, "the whole matter of dignity
in employment boils down to this: Every worker,
from chairman of the board to office boy or sweeper,
ia a human being.
"As such he is endowed with an ego, which one
dictionary defines as 'The I who thinks, feels and
acts.' For generations, business has been whittling
down the sice of that 'I' by ignoring or grossly
violating the innate requirements of employees.
"At the same time, democracy, education and
rising standards of living have made workers more
and more aware of their needs; more and more
able to demand that those needs be satisfied.
"Today these two trends meet in head-on collision which disrupts and threatens to destroy our
whole economic system."

Radium, because of its value in cancer treatment, is of far
[reater worth than its commercial price of $50,000 a gram. The
wo main sources of supply are the Belgian Congo, in Africa, and
Jreat Bear Lake, Canada, which are separated by 10,000 miles
,nd a temperature range of 200 degrees.

^ E ' D like very much to get into this flying saucer argument
and we would except for just one thing. Anyone who has ever
»een a city editor never looks at the world through the same eyes
igain.
So we know that the first warm summer evenings make everything in Greek mythology or the latest science fiction believable.
People who have been bound by their front door for months, pull
I chair out on the porch and from them on the great world outside
iheir walls starts doing tricks.
The sounds, smells and sights they hear, sniff and see are
I caution. A n d not a few call up their city editor to ask how
long this has been going on.
Poor, long-suffering soul! The one man in town who knows
the laving sweetness of a summer evening only by hearsay is called
to arbitrate between wall-bound people and N a t u r e !
A l e w s i g h t s of this snd your city editor wouldn't even argue
If told that Winged Pegasus was actually flying around out there.
H e might have Iris doubts a n d ' h e might say that clouds assume
peculiar forms sometimes^ '
" *
But he'd never dispute it. Because all city editors since the
turn of the century, for all their veneer of cynicism, live with a
•ecret fear of outsmarting themselves sometime.
This occupational phobia was born with the airplane. When
the wires first flashed that the Wright brothers had flown the
first plane at Kitty H a w k , night city editors had a sublime trust
in their own judgment.
None have had since. For some very
iod city editors weren't going to let themselves be fooled by that
arius Green hoax again. So they didn't print the story.
As we said, we'd get into the flyjng saucer argument if it
Weren't for that. But a n y w a y — j u s t so this piece will express
tome opinion—the flying saucer episode i s the best summer readi n g since the last appearance of the. Lossiemouth water monster..

JULY TV

I
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E v e n sadder than the bride who burned the
biscuits i t the one who tried to iron the wrinkles
out of her husband's seersucker suits.
«
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